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Welcome to your 5 Minute Blog Recipe!
My name is Chef Katrina and like you, I understood the importance of having a blog but was
completely techie challenged. I knew how to turn on a computer, check email, and search Google, beyond that I didn’t have a clue.
Sound familiar? Then you are in the right place.
One thing I realized after working in a Disney kitchen for over 12 years is that what I learned
about cooking, training, and systems, also applies to learning how to build a business online.
There is a recipe for success and it begins with your blog.
In the restaurant industry the kitchen is known as the “heart of the house”. Without a kitchen
you don’t have a restaurant. The same principle applies online. If you don’t have a blog, you
don’t have an online business.
Blogging is the “heart” of your online business. There are only 2 reasons why people go online..
Education & Entertainment.
Your blog allows you to do both, and in such a way to attract endless traffic, leads, and customers.
The next few pages really drive home the importance of creating your blog and the technical
setup of your blog.
I have kept this recipe simple and easy to follow. The step by step directions with images make
it easy to set up your blog in just 5 minutes.
Cheers to Your Blogging Success!
Chef Katrina
Coaching & Helping Entrepreneurs Find Success

Your blog is the
“Heart” of your
online business.
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Before You Begin
95% of marketers who actually register a domain name put very little thought into the
actual domain selection process.
Not me.
I’ll spend hours or even days selecting the right domain name because I’m always
thinking five steps ahead of the average business owner, and that’s what I’m going to
teach you how to do as well…
Three Reasons You Need to Own At Least One Domain Name:
First is the increased professionalism it gives to you.
Having your own domain names doesn’t necessarily put points in your professionalism
column because it is an expected practice today. But NOT having one, will definitely
HURT your image…
Again, because having one is an expected practice today. Let’s say that you were one
of my cold market prospects and you didn’t know anything about me at all. I have your
contact information, so I decide to send you a quick introductory email from my address which is:
ChefSweets527@gmail.com (Not a real email address)
What would your first impression be? Do I sound like a professional business owner? A
successful CEO? A leader?
Or do you picture some chef trying to be cute and not hitting the mark with their business.
The truth is irrelevant. I might be a millionaire but it wouldn’t matter because I’m being
judged by that email address the instant it arrives in someone’s inbox.
On the other hand, how would your perception change if my email address was: Chef@
BloggingIngredients.com or Chef@EliteMarketingPro.com?
Now you’re left with two options. The impression you get is going to be either positive due to the professional nature of the name, or neutral because the actual domain
names themselves are pretty neutral in meaning.
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The second advantage to having your own domain name is that you can now have a
personal email address that is not dependent upon a 3rd party provider like Yahoo,
Hotmail, or GMail.
We both know that it’s impossible to get an email address like Katrina@yahoo.com or
Katrina@gmail.com.
They were picked up long ago.
But if you have your own domain name, you can choose any address you’d like:
Chef@bloggingingredients.com, support@bloggingingredients.com,
help@bloggingingredients.com, owner@bloggingingredients.com,
ceo@bloggingingredients.com, etc…
The choice is yours.
Finally, the third advantage to owning a domain name is that you can use what’s called
a “redirect.”
In marketing, we often use replicated website addresses or affiliate links in our
businesses.
These are usually fairly long web addresses that are difficult to give out over the phone,
or place in advertising pieces.
For example, the address for an affiliate of Blogging Ingredients would look like this:
http://www.bloggingingredients.com/affiliateID
(NOTE: Using lower case or upper case letters when typing a domain name make no
difference at all. Each letter in the alphabet simply corresponds to a specific number,
and that number is the same whether the letter is capitalized or not).
Your company might give you a replicated site and the address probably looks
something like this: http://www.YourCompanyName.com/123452 (where 123452
would be your company ID number).
If you’re promoting products or services through an affiliate program, you would have
an Affiliate looks something like this:
http://www.shoppingcart.com/app/aftrack.asp?afid=586781
The bottom line is that in each of these cases above, you are LOSING business just
because of the web link itself. It just doesn’t look like a trusted link.
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Let me count the ways this will cost you…
1. Anytime you give someone a link with “additional” information in it like a user
name or ID number, people will automatically erase the extra part and go straight to
the primary domain name just out of curiosity.
For example, if this is your link: http://www.YourCompanyName.com/123452,
people will leave out, or erase the 123452 portion and just head straight to
www.YourCompanyName.com. It happens all the time and I’m sure you’ve even done
it yourself.
The bottom line is that you stand to lose out on that business.
2. You can’t put an address like http://www.YourCompanyName.com/123452 in an
advertisement of any kind. It means DEATH to your results.
Why?
A: People aren’t going to remember the number at the end of your address.
B: Not only will people do exactly what I stated in #1 and leave your ID number
off so they can go to the primary site, but anyone who actually spends money
on an advertisement, and doesn’t even bother to set up a real domain name
with a redirect obviously doesn’t have a clue as to what they are doing, which
means you will only attract leads who are even less savvy and less professional
than the person who placed it.
When I see an ad with a full link like http://www.YourCompanyName.com/123456,
only one word comes to mind: “Amateur.” – Which means I wouldn’t even bother
responding to that ad for that reason alone.
3. You’re just asking for trouble if you try and give out a long link like these to a
customer over the phone. Chances are they’re going to spell it wrong or leave a piece
out.
Try giving out a link like this on a webinar and you’re going to lose professionalism
along with all of the attendees who couldn’t write it down correctly no matter how
many times you were asked to repeat it.
I hope this makes sense to you and you realize how important it is to have your own
domain and your own real estate online.
Now it’s time to build the ‘heart of your business’... Just follow these few step to have
your blog up and running in the next five minutes.
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Step 1: Getting Your Domain and Hosting
When you claim your “heart” of your business, there are a few things you want to
consider.
Make sure you are getting the right domain as we talked about and getting the right
hosting site. The hosting site is where your blog resides. It’s the place that puts your
blog online.
You have tons of hosting sites to choose from, but the one I highly recommend is
JustHost.com.
Their customer services it top notch. They have helped me remove viruses, provide
support, and really cared about me as a customer. I recommend them every day to my
blogging clients and local businesses that I work with.
Having a hosting site that cares, gives you a peace of mind about your blog and won’t
have to worry about making mistakes because they are there to help you.
So choose your domain name, purchase 1 year of hosting with JustHost.com and you
have completed step one to getting your blog started. Best part with JustHost your
domain is included in the purchase of your hosting.
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Step 2: Installing WordPress
Wordpress is the preferred platform for all top bloggers. It’s easy to install and allows
you the flexibility of customizing your website.
L ogin to your JustHost.com account and find the cpanel tab and click on it. You should
see a box that says website builders. That is where you will find the wordpress install
button.

A: Click on this icon to install wordpress on your new site!

B: Click on the Green Install button.
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C: If this is your first domain, make sure it is showing in the box and click
Check Domain.

D: Make sure you check your boxes and click the Install Now button.
Congratulations you’ve just setup your blog and now own the ‘Heart’ of your business!
But wait…
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There is just one more step I want to walk you through and that is installing the theme
for your blog. This is crucial to the look and customization of your blog.
This is the fun part. Getting to choose the look and feel of your blog.
I recommend heading over to wordpress.org/themes. There are hundreds of free
themes to choose from. Which is a good and bad thing, so let me leave you with a few
tips on what to look for in a theme.
First and most importantly, make sure the theme is responsive, meaning that it will size
to any mobile device or computer. This will also help improve your Google ranking and
getting found online. Also make sure the theme is the right fit for your business.
One of my favorite WordPress themes is OptimizePress. I chose this theme because as
a blogger and internet marketer I wanted to have a theme that would grow with my
business.
Like you I started out just wanting to create only a blog, but I also realized that down
the road I might want to create my own products and membership sites. I had no clue
what I was going to sell or what membership offer I was going to make, but I didn’t
want to change themes because the one I had didn’t support these aspect of my business.
And changing themes can be a bit of a pain in the butt, so taking time to choose the
right one is a key ingredient to the success of your blog.
What I like about OptimizePress is that it is easy to use. It has the ability to integrate
with any autoresponder. Plus you can create webinar optin forms, capture pages, sales
pages, membership sites and so much more. It really is an all-in-one if you are looking
to use your blog as a gateway to building a business online.
Now I would love to tell you this is the end of your blog training, but there is so much
more to blogging than just setting it up.
As you dive into your blog you are going to have questions about widgets, menus,
plugins, and so much more. I don’t want to leave you holding the bag and no where to
go so I want to let you know about a special offer I have.
Blogging Ingredients is my blogging course that I created just for you. Being a chef I
know that having a simple to follow recipe is crucial. I also recognize that you are busy
and many not have a lot of time. So just like this five minute blogging recipe, I created
this blogging course with five minute training videos.
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This makes the course easy to reference and allows you to take small bits in learning
the technical side of your blog. As a bonus you also get access to my private blogging
mastermind and community.
One of the biggest hurdles for most bloggers is getting traffic to their blog. With Blogging Ingredients I have built in a community sharing and traffic strategy to get you
traffic and engagement from your very first post.
My passion is helping you create success with your blog. That is why I am offering you
this free training on building your audience and your brand with blogging.
In the restaurant industry the kitchen is known as the “heart of house”, your blog is the
heart of your business. Create the right way, the first time.

Yes I Want Free Training
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Testimonials for Blogging Ingredients
Without Chef Katrina I don’t know where my blog would be today.
She’s taught me everything and I mean EVERYTHING I know today
about blogging. And she does it the way I like to taught. Short,
simple and to the point!
And the Mastermind element is priceless! You can’t go wrong with this
course. Katrina I don’t know how to begin thanking you for helping with
my blog. Hilary DeFreitas - HilaryDeFreitas.com
I was a total newbie to blogging but with Chef Katrina’s Blogging
Ingredients course I have set up a blog for my travel agency and the support
with the program is superb. The weekly hangout is a great place to get your
answers to your questions and see where and how others are doing their
blogs. Keep up the great work and thank you for keeping the information
current. Eliane Sklom - CruisersTravel.com

WHY I HAVE THE BLOG I HAVE TODAY .... Blogging Ingredients stands
apart from every other course, info product or training you might purchase
for blogging for one reason. Chef Katrina takes the time every week to
speak with you and train you directly on a community weekly hangout. A “in
real time” virtual training that just can not be beat!
I have been blogging for a handful of years and this has been the one
training that helped me understand the importance of blogging and how to
turn it into an actual income. Wouldn’t be here today without it.
Jeff Beeman - Jeffbeemanonline.com
I was new to blogging and had ‘resisted’ technology and the internet. But
when attending network meetings and realizing from other businesses that
you need your business on the internet. I had been watching Katrina and
asked her for help. She has been encouraging and extremely helpful with
blogging and internet marketing. Rozanne Ritter - RozanneRitter.com

